
VOTERS ASKED
TO REPUDIATE

ROOSEVELTISM
Nonpartisan Club Says This Can

Be Done by Voting
for Wilson

Theft of State From Republicans
and Third Term Fallacy

Iniquitous

The Woodrow Wilson Nonpartisan
club, through its executive committee,

has issued the following appeal to the
voters of California, seeking support

for the electors who are pledged to
Wilson and Marshall:

To the voters of California: The
Woodrow "Wilson Nonpartisan club
of California earnestly appeals to
you to vote for the democratic elec-
tors, thus casting you vote for
Woodrow Wilson fo>- president.

W\u03b2 urge for your consideration
the following reasons why you
should vote tor Woodrow Wilson:

First. The division and disrup-
tion of the republican -p arty "7
Mr. Roosevelt because of his in-
finite and selfish ambition, and the
certain defeat of Mr. Taft by rea-
son of such division and disruption.

HIGMT TO VOTE DENIED
Second. The denial of the right

to vote for the candidate of their
choice to hundreds of thousands of
republicans, which is a monstrous
and unpardonable wrong and out-
age demanding immediate and

i olversal rebuke and condemnation
all the citizens of the slate.

This great aivi irreparable wrong
la been perpetrated by the sup-

porters of the third term candidate
by a aelnsW perversion of the elec-
tion laws of the state.

Third. Mr. Roosevelt, in order to
promote his own selfish ambition,
accomplish the ends he aims at, and
to mislead and deceive the people,
has n«'t hesitated to vilify and as-
sail the character of the president
ef the United States, whose purity
pnd patriotism is admitted by all
and indorsed by his renomination.

TUIKI) TF.UM A MEXAt"E
Fourth. Mr. Roosevelt, in order

to get votes, has introduced into
ills bo called platform promises of
the most extreme character, and
his sincerity in advocating I

most questionable. Remember
I voluntary statement to Tie

American people that, under D\u03b2
\u25a0 trcotnstancea would be ever again

andidate for the office of
-\u25a0sident and that any nomination

r. third term would be a great
danger and a menace to the best
interests of the nation. H\u03b2 now

< hanges his mind and seeks a third
term. Why then should we now
attach any importance whatever to
any promise made by him be-fore
the votes are cast-. Contrast this
with the policy of Woodrow Wil-

D, who has nor stultified himself
p during,the entire campaign in

der to gain ? smelf rote? -WIN. a man who will perform more
than he promises.

I\WRITTE\ I.VYV Rl i.l'S
The unwritten !n<v aga'ri't a

third terra is not merely a tradi-
tion or sentiment. Washington
showed rare foresight. He 1
the weaknesses of so called great
men. We have seen how. after
serving two terms. Mr. Roosevelt
wielded all the power of his ofll<o

to control a national republican
convention and how he named and
nominated his e\h Mr. Tafr.
If today we overturn thla sacred
unwritten law and ignore the
?warning ,of Washington, what may

? promises, demagogueism, lead
do in the future.

Today, doubtless, to many this
thjrd term danger seems mythical.
Vet in a republic where unlimited
sacrifice of life was made for a
principle, an appeal to popular
imagination created successively a
first consul, then made htna consul
for life, then emperor of France.

Let us. republicans and democrats
nlike, heed the warning of Wash-
ington, impelled by a spirit of in-
firite vigilance, and realising it is

? only way in which to guard the
and perpetuity of our repuhll-

n form of government, stand to-
in this hour of our coun-

try's peril, lay aside all personal
and party feeliner and prejudice,
Mnd use every effort at the polls
to guard ygamst this danger and
defeat Mr. Roosevelt's attempt to
obtain what was dei,;

to '"\u25a0rant,
a third term.

THIRD TEUMER \OT WANTED
Thus only can we rebuke the

shameless perversion of our elec-
tion laws, vindicate the right of
every citizen to vote for the
chosen candidate of his party, de-
font the election of a third termer,
and place California In tho column
of states for Woodrow Wilson?a

whose character, dignity and
souse of responsibility are of the

est type.
Respectfully submitted.

Executive Committee. Woodrow
Wilson Nonpartisan Club of Cal-
ifornia.

John T. Walter. Captain Robert,
ttain. Huldah Harriet Bain, 1C P.

Louis T. Samuel?. James
L. Crittenden. Tsidoi Jacobs, Bar-

\u25a0 lay Henley. Frances Jolliffe, Mrs.
Vtthur Cornwall, Mr«. M. T. Kstes,
Mark L. Gerstle, Dr. Arthur L.
Fisher. Leon Liebes, William Gar-
rison Crittenden.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
LEANING WILSONWARD

True Republicans Determined to
Vote for Jerseyan

rdiiis tr. James D. Phelan, who
included a ten day stumping trfp

through' southern California, Roosevelt
will be fortunate if he comes up to the
Tefcachap] without a plurality against

"T firmly believe," paid Phelan. "that
Governor Wilson will carry the south*
crn counties. 1 traveled all through
the south and spoke in a number of
places. Tlie meetings were most en-
thusiastic, and sentiment everywhere
seemed to be setting toward the demo-
cratic nominee.

"In la>s Angles, particularly Gov-
ernor Will ry strong:. I should
net be at all surprisp.l were he to win
that county. Jle will carry San Diego
county by several thousand. He will
carry Orange county also, and will run
Roosevelt a very close race in other

southern part of the
state.

"The bull moose leaders, of coarse,
are asserting that their candidate will
have a plurality of from 30,0<>0 to
40.866 in the south, but it is my opin-
ion that \u25a0 Wilson will have
the plurality Instead <>f Roosevelt,
although, of course, not by as absurdly

figures as the third termers

< iaim for their man. I found repub-
licans everywhere determined to help
elect Wilson and defeat the ambitions
->f Roosevelt; in fact, conditions could
not be more promising;."

IRON WORKERS TO HEAR
ARGUMENT FOR COFFEY

J. F> Davis and Josepti k.
O'Donni 11 bave accepted Invitations
from the employes of the Union iron
works to iiild;
on the candids - James v.
CoSTey for re-elecUoa to the superior
bench.

Commercial Students
Poll Strong for Wilson

UegariUriK straw vote* at the
< ommr-rcial liieh nohool as In-
dices of tlie political temper of
San Francfaco. the Io«*al Wilson
manage? arc dated over a poll
completed in that institution
Friday.

It has been the rutitam for
many ream to poll the pupils of
the Commercial hijili school at
the close of the week before mu-
nicipal aatl presidential elec-
tions. It it* asserted that the re-
sult* of the high school poll in-
variably have indicated the re-
sultM of the cnsning elections.

The poll completed Friday re-
sulted In a total of 781 votes,
cant by pupils representing: 7<W>
families in vlrtuallj all parts of
San Francisco. Out of the 781
vote* Wilßon received f,i'.\, Roose-
velt 297; I)e!»K 4.% and < bafln 3.

COMMISSION TO
RAILROADS' AID

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.?ln an effort to

avert a threatened car shortage

throughout the country, the interstate
commerce commission has issued a
warning to railroads and shippers

recommending measures to Improve the
situation, which already haa become
menacing to Industries and commerce.

It is pointed out that the commission
is receiving dally advices from Indus-
tries, state institutions, coal merchants
and private individuals that unless re-
lief is forthcoming great damage and
suffering will ensue.

The commission's communication in
part is as follows:

"In view of the condition that pre-
vails, we make the following sugges-
tions to the railroads of the country:

"That a higher per diem rate shall be
made to apply for the use of cars as be-
tween the carriers.

"That an inspection service be at
once instituted, which shall report to
this commission violations of the rules
existing ,, which are intended to insure
the return of equipment to the home
line.

"'That operating officials be instruct-
ed to make full use of locomotives ami
cars by increasing the speed of freight
trains. An average movement of less
than 25 miles per car per day is not
adequate to the need of times sui'h as
ihis. An increased speed of movement
is tantamount to an increase in equip-
ment.

"The shippers of the country, under
the rules of the carriers, are allowed
two days' free time, after which de-
murrage in the amount of $1 a day is
imposed for the detention of a car.
There have come to the commission no
general complaints that the shippers
are not acting with reasonable energy
In loading and unloading cars, hut in a
situation such as the one now existing
the commission feels justified in urging
upon the shippers that they shall not

avail themselves of the full limit of
time allowed by the carriers, but will
do their utmost to aid themselves and
the country at large by releasing
equipment us promptly as is possible.
Should it appear that cars are being
held by shippers at this time for stor-
Bge purposes we siiall give considera-
tion to the issuance of a general rule
tliat will temporarily apply a higher
rate of demurrage than is BOW im-
posed."

VOTE FOR PRESIDENT
ADVANCES UNCERTAINLY

This Year Over 16,000,000 Bal-
lots May Be Cast

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON, Xov. 3.?Some inter-

esting figures of the popular vote for
presidential electors from 18SS to 7 908
have been prepared by statisticians of
the department of commerce and labor,
the tables being based on the certified
returns to the secretary of state in
accordance with an act of congress
passed in 18£7.

The total vute cast for presidential
ele.tors grew from in 188S
to 14.887.133 in 1908. This indicates
that the vote of 1908 was about 30 per
cent greater than that of 1488. An ex-
amination of totals of tiie elections
during that 20 year period, however,
shows marked fluctuations in the num-
ber of votes cast and in the increa?o.
during the four year periods from one
election to another. The total of 1892,
for example was 12,903.603, a gain of
about C per cent over that of 3 888, and
the vote of 1896 was 13, 813,343, nearly
15 per cent greater than that of IS!):.,.
The vote of 190* was 13,964,518, about
I per cent in excess of that of 18i>6,
and that of 1901, 15,r.23,519, is actually

than that of 1900, while that of
190S, 14.887,1*5, is about 10 per cent
in excess of that of ]904.

Should the percentage of jrain in
1912 be the same as that shown by
the vote of i*©B, the total number
of votes cast would considerably exceed
16.000,000.

REPORTS INDICATE
A WILSON VICTORY

National Progressive League
Summarizes Predictions of

Republicans in State

The California branch of the Wilson
National Progressive Republican league

issued a statement yesterday designed
to show that its confidence of a Cali-
fornia victory for Wilson was based on

estimates furnished by representative
republicans throughout the state.

The telegraphic reports summarized
In the statement made by the Wilson
progressive republicans' organization
were from men prominently identified
with the campaign for the nomination
and election of Governor Johnson, a
majority of whom were subsequently
known as leaders Vn the primary fight

for La Kollette. Here Is the statement:
"At the close of the campaign the

Wilson National Progressive Republi-
can league of this state ?which was
formed in order that the real issues of
progressivism might be adequately pre-
sented to the voters of the state, has
every assurance that Wilson will re-
ceive a substantial plurality of the
ballots tomorrow.

FEELING OP CERTAINTV

"This feeling of certainty is based
upon conservative estimates made by

men prominently identified with pro-
gressive republican politics in the vari-
ous counties.

"L. E. Bontz, publisher of the Sacra-
mento Unio"n?Conservative estimates
place Wilson's majority in Sacramento
county at 2,500.

'A. M. Drew, Fresno ?The best esti-
mates I can get from conservative
sources give Wilson 1.500 majority in
Tuesdays election in Freeno county.

'Ralph H. Wight. Martinez ?Contra
Costa county will certainly give Wilson
a majority of 2,500. Some estimates
are as high as 3,000. but I believe my
own figures will prove to be right.

"Seymour W. Tulloeh, who took a
leading part in the La Follette eam-
palgn in Sart Diego?lt is estimated
that the total vote in San Diego county

will be 24.000. Conservative authorities
believe that tTiis will be divided as fol-
lows: Socialists and prohibitionists
5.000. bull moose 5,000 and Wilson
11,000.
RAPID CHANGE IN SENTIMENT

"C. K. Parish. Los Angeles, who was
nn<-> of t!ie delegates on the L-a Follette
ticket?This county has been the fore.
most stronghold for the bull moose, but
sentiment has undergone a rapid
change, and from present indications
Wilson and Roosevelt will brpak about
even.
? S. V. Wright, San Luis Obispo, who
was one of Johnson's strong support-
er!B_l believe San Luis Obispo county

will give Wilson a majority of 1,000.
"W. E. Neville. Chtco?I estimate that

Wilson's majority in Butte count*. - will
be 1,500.

"Irving Martin, publisher of the

Stockton Record?Wilson's plurality
will be at least 1,000. It may rr-a-li
l.iioo. .San Joaquin county will do its
full share to vindicate the true prin-
ciples of progressivism.

WIDE MARGIN PREDICTED
?According to these figures, therefore,

in seven counties alone Wilson's ma-
jority will total 12,150. San Francisco
is expected to return Wilson a plural-
ity of 10,000. Alameda county will
probably yield Roosevelt a plurality of
o.o.'Hi. in that county the vote for E>et>4
will cut heavily into that of Roosevelt,
This is also true of Los Angeles and
San Diego counties.

?Every indication in the northern
coast and in the mountain counties
points to a substantial majority for
Wilson. The rapid drift of sentiment
to the New Jersey governor during the

last ten days has unquestionably
changed what would have been a close

contest to a victory for Wilson by a
wide margin." ,

WILSON MEETING HELD
AT HOME OF ALTHOR

Mrs. Isobel Strong Talks to So»
ciety Women

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
SANTA BARBARA. Nov. 3.?More

than 100 women, the majority of then
social leaders of Santa Barbara and
Montecito. yesterday attended a rous-
ing Wilson meeting at the home of
Mrs. Isobel Strong, the author, who is
a daughter of Mrs. Robert Louis Stev-
enson.

The Strong home in Montecito was
the scene of a typical campaign gath-
ering, the women earnestly discussing

the various candidates and laying
plans to get out the women's votes
Tuesday.

Mrs. Strong, addressed her guests for
an hour and was frequently applauded.

Another speaker was Mrs. Tmogene W.
Hu*y, secretary of thp California Wil-
ioii league. Most of the women were
democrats, but there wa3 a sprinkling

of progressives, and the former de-
clared that nearly all the bull moosers
were converted.

?\u25a0Home Rule in Taxation" amendment
is condemned by Chamber of Commerce
and S. K. League of Improvement

Club?. Vote No.?Advt.

HERE'S SUGGESTION
FOR YOUR BALLOT

Recommended by Chamber of
Commerce and League of <

Improvement Clubs

The San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce and the Civic League of Im-
provement Clubs of San Francisco have
recommended that the constitutional
amendments and initiative and refer-
endum proposition that appear on the
ballot tomorrow be voted on as fol-
lows:

First proposition on the ballot, sen-
ate constitutional amendment No. 8, a
resolution to propose an amendment re-
ating to the deposit of moneys belong-

ing to th". state, or to any county or
municipality within the state. Vote yes.

Second proposition on the ballot, as-
sembly constitutional amendment No. 3,
relating to board of education, free
textbooks and minimum use of such
text books. Vote no.

Third proposition on the ballot, re-
ferred to electors of the state by ref-
erendum petition, an act to amend thepolitical code of the state providing
for the appointment of a registrar of
voters, prescribing his duties and fixing
his term of office. Vote no.

Fourth proposition on the ballot, re-
ferred to electors of the state by" ref-erendum petition, relating to salaries
and fee 3of officers in counties of the
third class. Vote no.Fifth proposition on the ballot, re-
ferred to electors of the state by ref-
erendum petition, relative to the of-ncers of a county by adding as addi-
tional county officers a registrar of
voters and a sealer of weights andmeasures. Vote no.

xth proposition on the ballot, Ini-
tiative measure to be submitted directly
to the electors, relating to the forma-
tion of consolidated city and county
governments. Vote yes.

,S *ye .nth proposition on the ballot,
nitiative measure to be submitted dl-

uto the ele ctors, an act to pro-
.libu book making and pool selling andto provide for the appointment of a
Btaie racing commission. Vote no.

Eighth proposition on the ballot, ini-
tiative measure to be submitted di-rectly to the electors, relating to taxa-
tion by cities, counties and towns andempowering such subdivisions to raiserevenue for their local purposes. Voteno.

No recommendation is made in thematter of the initiative resolution rela-
tive to the acceptance by the city ofJ.i0.000 by Andrew Carnegie for library
purposes. *
PRESS CLUB WILL DANCE
WHILE AWAITING RETURNS
Fair Friends of Newspaper Men

to Invade Quarters
Members of the Press club, who will

not themselves be about the business
of supplying the rest of the worldwith election returns tomorrow even-ing, have-») iranged to receive the re-
turns in thr-ir clubrooms and at the\u25a0time time turn tfee affair into a social
event. The < elebration, which will be-gin with a dinner, will be turned intoa dance as the evening wears on
Members are permitted to bring theirfriends, including their wives and sis-ters, to dinner and at 8 o'clock thefloor will be cleared for dancing, which
will continue as long as there are any
returns to return.

The Bar Assoelation,
the eleven other Judges of the Superior
Court and men's and women's clubs inevery district in the oity have indorsedJudge Edmund P. Mogau for re-election
next Tuesday.?-Advt.

MOTOR TRUCKS FOR
CAMPAIGN ORATORS
Democrats to Use Machines for

Closing Rallies of Congres-
sional Campaign

Two big motor trucks will be brought
Into service tonight by the democrats
for their closing rallies of the cam-
paign. The state and county commit-
tees have jointly arranged for a tour
of the fourth and the fifth congres-

sional districts tonight, with speakers
going from one point to another on
huge automobile trucks.

Hert Schlesinger. candidate for con-
gress in the fourth district, will head
the list of speakers in his district.
Stephen V. Costello, candidate for con-
gress in the fifth district, will also have
a number of orators with him on his
trip through his part of San Francisco.

The fourth district speakers include
Sidney M. Van Wyck Jr., llobert P*
Troy, Daniel D. Kearns. Thomas E.
Hayden and Robert I\u03b1 Mann. Those as-
signed to accompany Costello through
the fifth district are Miss Frances Jol-
liffe, B. F. Fly and W. A. Kelly.

The tours will be made on the fol-
lowing- schedules:

FOURTH DISTRICT
Sixth avenue and Cfomeflt street, in the Rictj-

moml District?7:l3 to 7::>0 p. m.
Fillmore nnd Post streets?B to 8:15 p. tn.
Sacramento and Polk streets?B:4s to 9 p. m.
Grant avenue and Market street?9:ls to 9:30

p. na.
Broadway and Grunt avenue?9:43 to 10 p. m.

FIFTH DISTRICT
Twenty-niath aud Mission streets?B to 8:13

p. m.
Twenty-second and Mission streets?9 to 9:20

p. in.
Eighteenth and Castro streets ?9:30 to 9:4.>

p. m
Oak and Drrisadoro streets ?10 to 10:15 p. m.
Ashbury and Height streets?lo:3o to 11 p. m.

FORMER STATE ENGINEER
WILL VOTE FOR WILSON

Nathaniel Ellery Will Help Re-
buke Vicious Politics

NathaniH Kllery, former state, engi-
neer, a primary candidate for governor
two years ago and subsequent sup-
porter of Governor Johnson, has an-
nounced his intention of voting for
Wilson.

"1 am a republican," said Ellery,

"and have been all my life, but in the
present campaign I shall support and
vote for Governor Wilson for presi-
dent. T have been for clean govern-
ment ami clean politics from the time
of my first vote. Never have T sanc-
tioned machine politics, no matter who
controlled the machine.

"After the primary at the last state
campaign, I stipported Hir?m W. John-
son for governor, but at this time T
shall vote to defeat those endeavoring
to destroy the republican party.

"The most disgusting situation ex-
ists in California today, ami all decent
men and women of the republican faith
should enlist to resent the present
politics In our state. For nearly 14
years I have been fighting? in Califor-
nia iTor better governmental methods;
for that period I have been in the pub-

lic service, and never have \ seen so
distressing a political situation as In
our state at present. Certainly noth-
ing good can come from politics so
vitiated by chicanery. I, for one, had
hoped for better things from an ad-
ministration which signalized a dis-
tinct victory for clean government.

"Strange to say, no material ad-
vance has been made over the old
methods, and the cause of the people
will receive a eetbaek when the public
service is so untrue as to lose the
respect of thinking men and women
and true Americans."

Hawaiian News
Federal Wireless

WHITE PLAGUE
CRUSADE OPENS

[By Federal Wireless]
HONOLULU, Nov. 3.?A1l Christian

churches in Honolulu shut their doors
tonight so their congregations could

attend a gianj. mass meeting which
marks the beginning of an islandwlde
campaign against tuberculosis.

CAMOAN PRINCE
«J SEEKS CULTURE
[By Associated Press]

HONOLULU, Nov. 3.?Arriving on the
steamer Ventura, Prince Robert Milea-
toa, youngest son of the king of Ger-
man Samoa, Is In Honolulu in search
of an Kngrlish education. With him
comes the announcement that if the
climate of Hawaii agrees with him all
s< ions of the South sea royalty will be
sent here to be educated, as the cli-
mates of Australia and New Zealand,
where they formerly sought culture,
have proved too seyere for the Poly-

nesian physique.

D ABY BORN WITH
D BULLET IS DEAD
[By Associated Press]

HONOLULU, Nov. 3.?Born two weeks
ago with a bullet in its body, the in-
fant of a Porto Rican woman in the
island of Hawaii died today and the
authorities are contemplating bring-
ing charges of manslaughter against

the man who fired the shot. He had
intended to kill the woman, who was
on the eve of becoming a mother, the
bullet passing through the abdomen
and lodging in the unborn child. The
infant was born a day later appar-
ently in no danger, and the mother re-
covered in the usual course of time.

PREAT DRYDOCK
BE EXTENDED

[By Associated Press]
HONOLULU. Nov. 3.?Contracts for

the million dollar extension of the Pearl
harbor drydock have ben drawn up and
are ready for signatures. The parties
besides the federal government are the
Hawaii Dredging company and the San
Francisco Bridge and Construction com-
pany.

EIGHT STORY BUILDING
TO HOUSE FRUIT FIRMS

Negotiations Under Way for
Purchase of Site

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 3.?Local fruit

men plan to erect an eight story build-
ing in the wholesale district for the
exclusive use of fruit shipping firms
and businesses allied with the fruit in-
dustry. Senator Charles Bills is at the
head of the movement. The California
Fruit Distributers, Pacific Fruit ex-
change. Earl Fruit company. Producers'
Fruit company, Pioneer Fruit company
and a number of smaller concerns are
interested in the project. Negotiations
are under way for the purchase of the
site of the old D. O. Mills bank at
Second and J streets.

WOMAK SEEKS MISSING MAN? Mrs. F. W.
Williams of 803 Tost street, Spokane, Wash.,
appealed to the police to locate Jack Hatch, for
trbotn she has news which, she says, is a mat-
ter of life an<i death

WISCONSIN MEN TO
TALKFOR MOOSERS

Judge Charles A. McGee and E.

J. Henning to Speak at

Globe Theater

Judge Charles A. McGee and E. J,

Henning, the Wisconsin orators who

have been touring the west in behalf

of Roosevelt and Johnson, will be the

principal speakers tonight at the final
rally of the progressive party, which

will be held at the Globe theater.

Both of these men have for many

years been warm supporters of Sena-

tor LaFollette, but after the Chicago

convention they refused to follow him

in his personal opposition to the chief

bull moose. In addition to McGee and

fetatataK Mrs. Elizabeth Gerberding,

John T. Nolan, candidate for congress,

and Daniel A. Ryan, chairman of the

state committee, who will preside, will
deliver addresses.
JANE ADDAMSCHORXS

The singing of the Jane Addams
chorus will be an interesting feature.
These choruses have been organized in

many cities of the country and have
afforded an interesting diversion for
the campaign. The San Francisco
chorus has been rehearsing for several
weeks and tonight will mark Its only

appearance. It was organized for the

purpose of singing at the great dem-
onstration that was planned for tne

home coming of Governor Johnson.
Through Colonel Roosevelt's enforced
retirement from the which

necessitated Governor Johnson's tak-

ing the leadership in the east, that
plan had to be abandoned.

WEBB AXD HEXBV TO SPEAK
Attorney General Webb and Mrs. Ida

F. Mackrille returned to San Francisco
yesterday morning from Auburn, where
they addressed a progressive rally at-

tended by more than 1,000 persons Sat-
urday night. They report that their

tour of the Sacramento valley was
highly successful. General Webb and

Mrs. Mackrille will speak at Woodland
tonight.

Francis J. Heney will close the Kern
county campaign tonight at Bakersfield,

where preparations have been made
for a big demonstration.

Charles S. Wheeler and Mrs. Marble
will speak tonight et Martinez with

Sumner Crosby, candidate for the state

senate.
Senator L»»e C. Gates will close the

campaign at Hanford. and Albert H.

Elliott a*t Eureka, and Marshall de

Motte at Dunemuir.

ELECTION RETURNS FOR
SAN FRANCISCO CENTER

AH Persons Invited as Guests to
Hear News

The San Francisco center will receive
returns of the national election to-

morrow In the clubrooms, 220 Post
!street. A leased wire has been run to
the headquarters and the results will
be read and displayed. Men and
women of every political faith are in-

vited to be guests of the center.
The center is made up of more than

1,000 women of all political parties

and the only partisan stand they have
taken is on the racetrack amendment,

which they are against.

It ia probable Mrs. Carrie Chapman

Catt, who has been on a worldwide tour
investigating the conditions of women,
will deliver an address at S:;>0. Mrs.
Catt is expected to arrive here early
today, having been sent an invitation
by wireless to speak tomorrow night.
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Don't Forget

RECONCILE R

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

VOTE FOR

J. V. COFFEY
FOR THE LAST THIRTY YEARS RECOGNIZED

AS THE PROTECTOR OF WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.

By the Campaign Committee.

VOTERS ATTENTION!
Hiis space is bought and paid for by a committee of representative business men whose

sole object is the welfare of the whole people, who are big and broad enough to lay personal-
ities and prejudices aside and forget politics in the one sincere effort to elevate to the Supe-
rior bench a man of tried and true honesty, ability and broad-mindedness?a man who has
shown in the past his frankness and fearlessness in meeting every public issue and who with
fortitude and unshrinking firmness, without fear or favor, dispensed absolute justice to the
rich and poor, lowly alike; a man who has shown himself to be the friend of
the oppressed and persecuted, the downtrodden and the fallen and whose life is devoted to
the best interests of all the people all the time. This man is Judge Edward P. Shortall, who
is now before the people as a candidate for Judge of the Superior Court.

What the Business Men Say
Judge Edward P. Shortall was educated at

Saint Ignatius College and thereafter spent four
years as Chief Clerk in one of San Francisco's
leading: law offices. In 1896 lie was graduated
in law from Hastings College, and for the next
10 years following successfully practiced law in
the Federal and State courts. In 1906 ho wa*
elevated to the bench on the Labor ticket. In
1909 he was renominated at first primary
election held in California and was indorsed by
both Business Men ar.d Labor, also receiving the.
regrular Republican nomination. Judge Shortall
is now in his seventh year of service on the
bench and has established an enviable reputa-tion for honesty and ability. He is of perfect
judicial temperament and his education and ex-perience eminently qualify him for election to
the bench of the Superior Court. Judgre Shortallhas always stood for decency and morality In
the community. He is a pioneer hi the WhiteSlave-, movement and has steadfastly and unre-
lentingly purrued these devastators of our
homes and womanhood. Tn dispensing justice
he has shown himself hip and broad enough to
administer the spirit rather than the letter of
the law. His intensely humane character has
always and at all times allowed him to see the
wisdom of doing , the most good, even though it
involved a broad interpretation of the letter ofthe law. Hundreds of families in this commu-
nity tottay have him to thank for their happi-
ness. His doctrine of man's humanity to manstayed the hars.h arm of the law and kept thelittle family together rather than disrupt it by
sending the offending husband and father to.lail for some offense committed under circum-
stances that merited giving the fellow anotherchance. In Judge Shortall's court the milk of
human kindness is being fed to those unfortu-nate men and women who find their unhappy
way tn the police courts of this city.

The world is better that sm-h men as Judge
shortall live in it, and in presenting his nameto the people for their support at the primaries
\u25a0we stand absolutely on the honorable record ofan honorable public servant.

What Labor Says
TO UNION MEN AND WOMEN:

The undersigned, out of a spirit of fairness
and gratitude, respectfully urge you to support
the candidacy of Edward P. Shortall for Supe-
rior Judge.

We hold no brief for Labor, nor do we wish
to be understood as attempting to control or
dictate Labor"s vote, yet we feel that It is our
plain duty to call your attention to the Labor
record of any candidate and to reiterate the
slogan of the American Labor Movement,

"ELECT YOUR FRIENDS AND DEFEAT
YOUR ENEMIES. 'Judge Shortall during his seven years' incum-

bency has in season and out stood steadfastly

for giving labor a square deal, and has stood
ready to sacrifice his political future in order
that those who work may be considered equal
before the law. He was on the Police bench
during the trying times in the carmen's strikes,
and we have had reason to feel that our cause-
wu safe in his hands.

suffers much because of judge-made
law, injunctions and judicial mandates, and it
behooves us to exercise great care In the selec-
tion of men aspiring to the Superior bench,
where great good can come to from fair
judges, and great harm can result from the
election of biased persons, or those who know
nothing and care less for the burdens that we
must enrry.

Judge Shortall has been fair, humane, im-
partial. Such men deserve promotion, and we
hope he will be given your support, because
lie has well merited tt. This letter is unsolicited
and initiated by no othjir desire than to show
that when Labor is fairly treated we do not
forget. Respectfully.

ANDREW J. GALLAGHER
ANDREW FURUSETH.
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JUDGE EDWARD P. SHORTALL

What the Women Say
The women of San Francisco and of Californiaowe Judge Shortall a debt of gratitude that a

vote for him at Tuesday's election will notbegin to repay. Judge Shortall has first, fore-
most and always stood for the protection of ourmothers, our sisters and our children Th«women of California have him to thank forthe passage of the White Slave Law, for he was
the pioneer in that movement. Through hieunceasing efforts California has made it impos-sible for the white slavers to ply their trnfflchere. Judge Shortall is tlie father of the MilkCrusade that resulted in the saving of ma'nv aninfant life. By the severity of hi?" fin*? by Mastern and unrelentin* attitude toward persistent
offenders, he safegunrded the babVa milk andearned for himself th* everlasting public thanksof the women of the California Club andl variou"other organizations who have waged a constantwarfare for pure milk in this community

Judge Shortalls life has always been 'cleanand pure, and be stands in the community today
as a husband and father of whom we mightwell be proud. The undersigned committee pre-sent his name to their sisters in San Franciscoand aek them to see to it that when the vote"are counted on Tuesday the wom*>n of Ca iifo ;
nia '<, ln JlpP

t.
re<

'
iation of nts sincere efforts topurify the home, did thHr mite to elect JudsreEdward p. Shortall at the head of the judicial

A Letter From the Chairman of
the Public Morals Committee,

Last Grand Jury
3837 Clay Street. San Francisco Cal

Hon. Edward P.
10

"
m-

Folice .ludpre, Dopt. No. 3,
San Francisco, r a l.'

Dear Sir: Allow me to coneratniata ,~

the splendid appreciation ofb}-ihe Vo
w
te glven y°u at Primaries "Through my experience as ch airman nf t,Public Morals Committee of the fid T,.r,

e
just released from duty. I found fromexperience the admirable work you h«v? «1 d

H. L MORRISON.

WOMEN'S COMMITTEE
Mrs. Dr. L. M. F. Wanzer, Mr I ch ar l«'r Mayi
Mrs. Bert Lazarus. Mr* Sam H«Lr? Gl£en>
Andrew Tnrpin. Mra. Milto? F tw ls * 5*r"'Henry Mulvlhlll. Mrs A Sonberr Mrl' i-lre-mond B. Holllnssworth. lvlonDer». Mrs. R»y-


